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Abstract
Background: Commonly, skin and clothing surface contamination screening
(radiation survey) is performed for residents of an area to confirm the levels
of residual contamination after nuclear power disasters. Examiners for such a
screening often wear white radiation hazmat suits. However, it has been reported that examinees tend to feel tension or anxiety. In this study, we focus on
the color of the radiation hazmat suit as one measure to reduce residents’ tension or anxiety. This study aims to determine the common conceptions of radiation hazmat suits based on color. Methods: An anonymous self-administered
questionnaire survey was conducted with a total of 262 participants consisting of nursing students, administrative staff of a university, general citizens,
and mothers raising their children in the Tohoku region in Japan. The common impressions of radiation hazmat suits, which are typically white, were
measured using the Multiple Affective States Scale. This scale can measure the
affective state brought about by clothing. The color of white (W) was defined
as a standard color commonly used for hazmat suits; in order to determine
the common impressions of radiation hazmat suits based on color, the following additional colors were shown to the participants: salmon pink (P),
ivory (I), and light green (G). Results: There were no sex differences regarding common impressions of radiation hazmat suits. For white radiation hazmat suits, a high score reflecting the characteristic of “capable” was obtained,
while the scores for “cheerful” and “calm” were low, and those for “depressed”
and “tense” were high. The colors that showed the highest score for “calm” as
a positive affirmative state were I and P. W and P reflected a high “ashamed”
score, and the “tense” score for G was higher for the participants in their 20s
than for those in their 30s and older. Conclusions: Results show that the color of hazmat suits provokes far greater feelings of anxiety and tension on participants than previously thought. Radiation hazmat suits may be further improved based on the results of this study.
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1. Introduction
A hazmat suit is clothing used to protect a body from at least one kind of critical
adverse factor (hazard). These suits are used in a variety of settings, and the category refers to clothing used to protect a body from exposure to radiant heat
caused by high temperatures and flames at the time of a disaster, chemical protection suits to safely handle chemical agents, and suits that protect against
physical and mechanical irritations at work. Thus, these types of suits are common for covering workers’ entire bodies and ensuring safety. However, these
clothes place a big burden on the workers’ bodies due to heat stress. To relieve
this stress as much as possible, many studies have been conducted on how to
improve hazmat suits by establishing certain conditions such as the work environment; typically, these studies primarily use physiological indicators such as
heart rate or the temperature of the rectum [1]-[6].
In the health care setting, hazmat suits are commonly used to protect care
providers from infection when they take care of patients, in order to prevent the
spread of infection at an outbreak. For example, hazmat suits are used when
providers treat patients with new strains of influenza or Ebola hemorrhagic fever. Because of the rapid progress of radiation therapy, many tests using radiation
are frequently performed in medical institutions. The radiation can be measured
but it is invisible, so it is necessary for health professionals to understand the
characteristics of radiation when they engage in their tasks. For example, when
conducting X-rays, health professionals protect their bodies from exposure to
radiation using a protective pad.
Body surface contamination screenings (radiation surveys) are performed on
residents of an area to confirm the levels of residual contamination after nuclear
power disasters, which may cause dispersion of radioactive materials. Examiners
and health professionals wear hazmat suits, a hat, mask, and goggles to protect
them from radiation when they examine patients with suspected contamination
and radiation exposure. In such cases, workers’ bodies are placed under a great
amount of stress because their suits must cover their entire bodies.
On the other hand, from the viewpoint of examinees, it can be said that the
hazmat suit, hat, mask, and goggles elicit strong tension and anxiety from examinees. In addition, in our previous studies with nursing students and nurses
[7], radiation hazmat suits were related to stronger negative feelings such as anxiety, fear, and a sense of being oppressed than were clothes commonly worn by
people in the health professionals. Therefore, health professionals must try to
reduce the examinees’ feeling of tension and anxiety. However, there are few
studies that have been undertaken from the viewpoint of examinees.
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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In this study, we are focusing on the color of the radiation hazmat suits to
improve these issues. Although white hazmat suits are conventionally used, it
has been reported that health professionals wearing a white robe provide feelings
of tension to patients, resulting in an elevation of blood pressure (i.e., white-coat
hypertension) [8]. Okazaki et al. [9] also mentioned that blue or green uniforms
for health professionals, instead of white robes, may improve the impressions
toward physicians and nurses. It has also been reported that white nursing
clothes provoke strong anxiety in children [10]. Radiation surveys are conducted
among various age groups, from children to adults. We thought that examinees’
tension and anxiety could be reduced by changing the color of hazmat suits. This
study aims to determine the common impressions of radiation hazmat suits by
color.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants
The participants comprised a total of 262 residents in the Tohoku region in Japan; they consisted of the nursing students and the administrative staff of A
university, general citizens who had participated in a public lecture conducted in
B city, and mothers raising their children who participated in child care support
projects held by C city. We did not use a power calculation or other justification
for the sample size, because radiation in the target areas is a sensitive topic.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Survey Method
We recruited participants for the study in cooperation with researchers’ explanation. An anonymous self-administered questionnaire survey was administered. The color of white (W) was defined as a standard color commonly used
for hazmat suits, and the following colors, together with this standard color,
were shown to the participants: salmon pink (P), ivory (I), and light green (G).
These were selected as colors with relatively low negative reactions, which we
decided based on the results of previous research [11] [12] and discussion among
our colleagues.
2.2.2. Attributes of the Participants
The following items were investigated: sex, age, current place of residence, and
prior experience of undergoing a radiation survey.
2.2.3. Measurement of the Impressions of Hazmat Suits
Four pictures of an examiner in different colored hazmat suits (Figure 1) were
included in the questionnaire. White, as the standard color, was presented first,
followed by the other colors in random order to prevent bias in the responses.
The Multiple Affective States Scale [13] was used to examine the participants’
impressions about hazmat suits. This scale can measure the affective state
brought about by clothing. This scale comprised the following seven subscales:
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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White

Ivory

Salmon pink

Light green

Figure 1. Photograph of a technician wearing a hazmat suit.

for positive affirmative states, 1) Cheerful, 2) Capable, 3) Confident, and 4)
Calm; for negative affirmative states, 5) Depressed, 6) Ashamed, and 7) Tense.
In this study, the following instruction was included: “How do you feel these
clothes? Please circle the answer that best describes your mood and feelings
when you see these clothes”. We used a 4-point scale, where “1” meant “Does
not describe at all” and “4” meant “Describes fully”; higher points indicate
stronger feelings. The range of each scale was from 5 to 20 points. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for this scale was 0.800 - 0.857 [13], indicating high reliability. In this study, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.896 - 0.935, indicating
high reliability.
2.2.4. Ethical Considerations
This study was approved by The Committee of Medical Ethics of Hirosaki University Graduate School of Health Sciences, Hirosaki, Japan (No.2016-016). We
explained this study to the participants verbally and in written form and considered their responding to the questionnaire to be consent to participate.
2.2.5. Survey Period
This survey was performed between September 2016 and March 2017.
2.2.6. Statistical Analysis
For statistical analysis, the data were analyzed using PASW Statistics 21.0; a
Mann-Whitney U test and Friedman test were used to assess the data. A Bonferroni was used for multiple comparison. The level of significance was set at p <
0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Attributes of the Participants
Among 262 participants, 258 agreed to participate in this survey and provided
their responses (response rate, 98.5%). Table 1 shows the details according to
age groups. The participants consisted of 189 women and 69 men. The mean age
of the participants was 22.6 ± 8.75 and 37.3 ± 14.33 years for women and men,
respectively. A total of 27 participants had ever undergone a radiation survey
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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Table 1. The number of participants according to sex and age.
Age

Women

Men

10s

72

2

20s

97

20

30s

9

18

40s

3

10

50s

6

12

60s

2

7

Total

189

69

while a total of 231 participants had not. The current place of residence of 254
participants was regions other than the Fukushima prefecture.

3.2. Common Impressions of Hazmat Suits by Gender
Generally, since there are sex differences in the impressions of colors, we compared the data according to sex as the first step. However, there were no significant sex differences in the four positive affirmative state categories or for the
three negative affirmative state categories for all of the colors. However, for the
hazmat suit in white, the “ashamed” score [quartile: median (25 percentile - 75
percentile)] tended to be slightly higher in the women’s scores (10.0; 8.0 - 12.0)
than the men’s scores (10.0; 6.0 - 12.0) (p < 0.10). Similarly, for the hazmat suit
in light green, the “calm” score tended to be slightly higher in the women’s
scores (6.0; 5.0 - 10.0) than the men’s scores (7.0; 5.0 - 10.0) (p < 0.10).

3.3. Common Impressions of Hazmat Suits by Color (Table 2)
Since there were no sex differences in the impression for radiation hazmat suits,
the men’s and women’s score were analyzed together; Table 2 shows the results.
The affective state reflecting a difference among the four colors was as follows:
“cheerful”, “capable”, “calm”, “depressed”, and “tense” (p < 0.000). Although the
median “ashamed” score was 10.0 for all four colors, there was a statistically significant difference on the Friedman test (p < 0.002). On that test, in the results of
the multiple comparison, the “cheerful” score for W (quartile) was 6.0 (5.0 10.0), which was lower than the scores for I, P, and G (p < 0.001; p < 0.000).
However, the “capable” score for W was 10.0 (7.0 - 12.0), which was higher than
the scores for I, P, and G (p < 0.000). The “calm” score for W was 5.0 (5.0 - 8.0),
which was lower than the scores for I and P (p < 0.001; p < 0.000); there was no
difference from the scores for G. The “capable” score for P was 7.0 (5.0 - 10.0),
which was higher than the scores for G (p < 0.008). The “depressed” score for W
were 10.0 (7.0 - 12.0) and the “tense” scores for W were 15.0 (12.0 - 17.0); both
of these scores were higher than those for I, P, and G (p < 0.000). The “ashamed”
score for W was slightly higher than those scores for I (p < 0.009). However, P
and G did not show a difference in comparison with W and I.
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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Table 2. Affirmative state scores by color.
(1) White

Multiple Affective States

Positive
Affective
States

Negative
Affective
States

50

(2) Ivory

25 75

50

25

(3) Salmon pink

75

50

25

75

(4) Light green
50

25

p value

75

I. Cheerful

6.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 11.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 11.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 11.0)

0.000 (1) < (2) (3) (4)

II. Capable

10.0 (7.0 - 12.0)

7.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

7.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

7.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

0.000 (1) > (2) (3) (4)

III. Confident

5.0 (5.0 - 8.0)

5.0 (5.0 - 8.0)

5.0 (5.0 - 9.0)

5.0 (5.0 - 8.0)

IV. Calm

5.0 (5.0 - 8.0)

7.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

7.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

6.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

0.000 (1) < (2)(3), (3) > (4)

V. Depressed

10.0 (7.0 - 12.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 11.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

8.0 (5.0 - 10.0)

0.000 (1) > (2) (3) (4)

VI. Ashamed

10.0 (7.0 - 12.0)

10.0 (6.0 - 12.0)

10.0 (7.0 - 12.0)

10.0 (6.0 - 12.0)

0.002 (1) > (2)

VII. Tense

15.0 (12.0 - 17.0)

11.0 (8.8 - 15.0)

11.0 (8.0 - 15.0)

11.0 (8.8 - 15.0)

0.000 (1) > (2) (3) (4)

n = 258; median (25% - 75% tile); Friedman test, Bonferroni method.

The “confident” score showed no difference among the four colors.

3.4. Common Impressions of Hazmat Suits by Age Groups
To compare the impressions of hazmat suits, the participants were additionally
classified into two groups: participants in their 20s and those in their 30s and
older. For all the colors, there was no significant difference in positive affirmative state scores between two groups. However, for some colors, there was a difference in the “ashamed” and “tense” scores. Specifically, the “ashamed” score
for W was 10.0 (8.0 - 13.0) and 10.0 (7.0 - 11.0) in the participants in their 20s
and those in their 30s and older, respectively; the “ashamed” score for P was 10.0
(7.0 - 12.0) and 9.0 (5.0 - 12.0) in the participants in their 20s and the participants in their 30s and older, respectively; the “tense” score for G was 12.0 (9.0 15.0) and 10.0 (8.0 - 15.0) in the participants in their 20s and the participants in
their 30s and older, respectively; the scores for the participants in their 20s were
significantly higher than those for the participants in their 30s and older (p <
0.05).

3.5. Common Impressions of Hazmat Suits by the Experience of
Radiation Survey
The participants were classified into two groups according to their experience (if
they had ever undergone a radiation survey), in order to compare their impression of hazmat suits by color. No significant differences were found in the impressions for hazmat suits in W, I, and G between the two groups. However, the
“capable” score for the hazmat suits in P was 7.0 (5.0 - 10.0) and 5.0 (5.0 - 7.0) in
the participants with and without the experience, respectively; the scores of the
participants with the experience of undergoing the survey was significantly
higher (p < 0.010). Similarly, the “depressed” score for hazmat suits in P was 9.0
(5.0 - 10.0) and 6.0 (5.0 - 8.0) in the participants with and without the experience, respectively; the scores of the participants with the experience of undergoing the survey was significantly higher (p < 0.025).
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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4. Discussion
It has been pointed out that there are sex differences in color impressions [14]
[15] [16]. However, in this study, no sex differences were found in the color of
the radiation hazmat suit. When age groups were compared, some affirmative
states showed a difference, while many affirmative states did not. In the results
of a study by Albert et al. [17], the young generation showed lower and higher
likability for white nursing clothes and for bold-print-top/blue pressed pants.
They reported that there was a generational difference in impressions of the color and the design of the uniform. There was no difference between the age
groups in our study, which suggests that there was a common impression for
radiation hazmat suits regardless of the difference of sex and age.
The “capable” score for conventional radiation hazmat suits in W (white) was
higher than the scores for other colors, which might be associated with an expressed role expectation for radiation survey as special work. White is the most
common color for uniforms of health professionals, which may be related to the
impression that health professionals wearing a white robe must provide appropriate responses. In a survey of patient perceptions of nurse attire in adult patients by Porr et al. [18], white nurse attire showed higher scores regarding professional items than did the scores for other colors and designs. Similarly, in a
survey performed with adults by Albert et al. [17], white nurse uniforms showed
higher scores regarding professional items; in a study performed in patients in
the department of psychiatry by Küçük et al. [19], the highest response for the
expected color of nurses’ uniforms was white (33.9%) because it was comforting;
this finding is supported by the result of our study that the “capable” score for W
was higher than that score for I, P, and G.
On the other hand, the results of our study showed low “cheerful” and “calm”
scores for white hazmat suits and high “depressed” and “tense” scores. Based on
these results, examinees’ tension may be increased by the setting of the radiation
survey, which may provoke oppressive feelings. In a study performed in
school-aged patients by Albert et al. [20], the positive affirmative state scores and
negative affirmative state scores for white nurses’ uniforms were low and high,
respectively. They also reported that the uniform with a bold pink print showed
a high “pleasant and nice” score. In other words, white radiation hazmat suits,
which provoke feelings of tension in examinees, are not preferable. In addition,
considering the facts that the “calm” score for W was approximately similar to
that for G, it can be said that hazmat suits in green, just like those in white, are
not desirable.
Since in comparison to W, the positive and negative affirmative states were
higher and lower for I and P, respectively, these two colors can be considered as
desirable colors for hazmat suits used for radiation surveys. In a study by Fukazawa et al. [12], ivory was a favorable color that provides calmness to patients’
minds and bodies.
In an analysis of the impressions based on experience of undergoing a radiaDOI: 10.4236/ojn.2018.812066
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tion survey, the hazmat suits in P (salmon pink), which provided relatively good
impressions, showed a high “depressed” score. Based on these results, it can be
surmised that feelings of anxiety and tension caused by radiation survey were
more likely to provide a far greater influence on examinees than one might have
imagined. Results of this study are expected to further improve radiation hazmat
suits. This study suggests that ivory and salmon pink are more desirable colors
for hazmat suits than is white for radiation surveys.

5. Conclusions
The following common impressions of radiation hazmat suits were obtained
from the survey performed with a total of 258 participants.
1) There were no sex differences in the common impressions of radiation
hazmat suits.
2) For white radiation hazmat suits, a high score reflecting the degree of “capable” was obtained while the “cheerful” score and the “calm” score were low
and the “depressed” score and the “tense” score were high.
3) The colors that showed the highest score for “calm” were I and P.
4) The “ashamed” score reflecting the impression for W and P, and the
“tense” score reflecting the impression for G, were higher for participants in
their 20s than for those in their 30s and older.

Limitations of This Study
It is impossible to generalize the results of this study because the sample size was
small and there was an uneven distribution of sex and age groups. In addition,
the impressions of colors may be based on participants’ previous impressions,
and changing the color of the hazmat suits may only change impressions until
people become accustomed to those suits.
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